PTA Leadership Skit - 2017
Dr. Mary Kay Consultant Stockdale:
Hello-my name is Dr. Mary Kay consultant Stockdale and I have with me my colleagues Dr. Disc
Denison and Dr. Eggs Benedict
Kris:
I’ll have mine scrambled... or over easy...
Jeana:
No, her name is Eggs Benedict. You’re always thinking food. Concentrate on what we are doing.
We have a very serious operation to perform today. (look at the clipboard) Our patient is a Utah
PTA leader that is suffering from severe exhaustion and low blood volunteerism. It's a tough
case but I think we can fix her up and make her well again. We must work quickly, she’s failing
fast.
Dr. Disc Denison:
(Pick up saw and scissors) Let’s make an opening here and get right to the heart of the matter.
Dr. Eggs Benedict:
(Pulls out broken phone) Communication is broken. This must be fixed. How can you feel
complete without communication?
Dr. Mary Kay Consultant Stockdale:
Let’s give her this pill to always remind her to attend committee and Board of Director
meetings. That way she will always know what’s going on.
Dr. Disc Denison:
No wonder she feels terrible. This hand is smooth and white. Not rough and dishpan wrinkled.
This hand hasn’t seen service for months!
Dr. Eggs Benedict:
Look at this leg. It has shin-splits from jogging. But those knees are soft and supple, you can tell
they haven’t been out walking to get more memberships.
Dr. Mary Kay consultant Stockdale:
And her eats are plugged! She hasn’t been able to really listen to her PTA colleagues,
commissioners and directors.
Dr. Disc Denison:
Her eyesight seems to be a little dim. We need to be able to help her catch the vision of PTA.
Dr. Eggs Benedict:
Emergency! Emergency! We’re losing her. Quick, let’s administer PTA to her.

Dr. Liver Stockdale:
Don’t you mean CPR?
Dr. Disc Denison:
No, I mean PTA. Please Take Action. That’s what keeps her in PTA.
Dr. Eggs Benedict:
And while we’re at it let’s give her a shot of WHY PTA enthusiasm to get her blood pumping
again.
Dr. Mary Kay Stockdale:
I can see WHY that is needed because we help you in PTA. (Show WHY PTA pin)
Dr. Eggs Benedict:
It’s working doctors! Look at that smile. I think she’s going to make it!
Dr. Disc Denison:
I’m checking her heart and it’s pumping. PTA, PTA. You there you have it. You’ve seen it for
yourselves. It can be done. A little reconstructive surgery if needed and constant daily attention
to the need of the children of Utah and we can all become great in PTA.

